Abstract. Let be a projective system o f Banach vector bundles whose limit is a Frechet bundle o f fibre type F. We construct a generalized bundle of frames P(£·) o f E by revising entirely the classical notion and by substituting GL(F) with an appropriate enlarged structure group. This is imposed by the pathology of GL(F), which renders meaningless the ordinary frame bundle. As a result, we prove that E is associated with P (£ ) and linear connections of E correspond to (principal) connections of P (£). In particular, the former are necessarily projective limits of connections on the bundles E t.
Introduction.
T he study o f m any geom etrical entities o f a vector bundle, such as connections, is reduced to the study o f their co u n terp arts on the corresponding principal bundle o f fram es. The idea w orks well for finite-dim ensional an d Banach bundles. H ow ever it fails if we m ove one step fu rther and consider vector bundles o f fibre type a Frechet space F, due to the topological pathology o f GL(F). Therefore, it seems to be m eaningless to think o f a Frechet vector bundle as associated to its bundle o f fram es P (E ) (after all, how could the latter be defined as a principal bundle ?) and to reduce linear connec tions on E to connections on P(E).
T he aim o f the present paper is to overcom e the previous impasse by a radical change o f the classical no tio n o f the bundle o f fram es, for the category o f (Frechet) vector bundles o b tained as the lim it o f a projective system o f B anach vector bundles. Such bundles occur quite naturally in m any instances (e.g. projective limits o f tangent bundles o f m anifolds and Lie groups [8 ] , [9] ; projective limits o f jet bundles [11] ). O utside this category, th a t is for arb itrary Frechet vector bundles, the problem o f defining an ap p ro p riate fram e bundle rem ains open.
T o be a little m ore specific, we sta rt w ith a projective system CEj)ieN o f Banach vector bundles, w ith respective fibres F ( also form ing a projective system {F,·, p^·}. U n d er reasonable conditions, the projective lim it E = \im E i is a vector bundle o f fibre type the Frechet space F = lim F i. T hen we replace the ordinary bundle o f frames P{E) w ith a new principal bundle P(is) whose structure group is H°(F )= { ( A^U -e SV"(F,.): p , -f t = f ■ plhj > /} .
We call Ρ ( £ ) the generalized fram e bundle o f E and we show th a t P (is) is the lim it of a projective system o f B anach principal bundles (Proposition 2.2), each one being, so to speak, an enlargem ent o f an o rdinary fram e bundle. As a consequence, the first main result o f the pap er (T heorem 2.5) shows th at, analogously to the classical case, E is associated w ith P(is)·
The above association allows us to establish a correspondence between linear con nections o f E and principal connections o f P(is)· The crucial step here is the construction o f a (generalized) connection on P (is), obtained from a particular system o f connections on the B anach principal bundles producing P(is) (Theorem 3.2). As a byproduct o f the previous situation we o b tain the following characterization concluding the paper: a linear connection V o n £ corresponds to a unique principal connection on P(is) if and only if V = lim V(, where Vf is a linear connection on
Preliminaries.
Some p articu lar cases o f projective systems o f vector bundles and their limits have been considered, am ong o th er authors, by [8] , [9] , [11] and [13] . H ow ever, they do n ot study in depth the vector bundle structure o f the limit, since they ra th er focus to various algebraic a n d /o r topological properties.
H ere we are m ainly interested in the m ere vector bundle structure o f the lim it o f a projective system (over N) o f B anach vector bundles and its geom etry viz. connections.
Since the previous projective lim it is n ot always endow ed with a vector bundle structure, in the sense o f U n d er the above conditions it has been proved (cf. [3] ) th at the limit E : = lim Et is a locally trivial fibre bundle over B, whose fibres are o f type F : = lim F f.
As discussed in the In tro d u ctio n , E can n o t be considered as a vector bundle associated w ith its fram e bundle (in the sense o f [1] ). In order to obtain a generalized fram e bundle from w hich we fully recover E, we replace the structure group GL{F) with an ap p ro p riate " en larged" group H°(F), explained below.
M ore explicitly, we sta rt w ith the follow ing general situation (needed also in Section 3). Let E, F be two fixed Frechet spaces, obtained as the limits o f the corresponding N -projective systems {Ef; σ^}, {F*; ρβ }. W e denote by
It follows th a t E ,F ) (resp. //( E ,F ) ) is a B anach (resp. Frechet) space as a closed subspace o f Y \ l j= 1^,(Ej, ¥ j) (resP· Π * = ι ^( Ej>F j))· M oreover, [Η {(Ε ,F); h j^ jeN is a projective system, where
hji:Hj(E,¥)^Hi(E,E):(f1,---,fj)^( f 1,---,fi), j > i . (ii) The limit lim //? ( F ) exists and H°(¥) = lim H-(F).
P r o p o s i t i o n ([3]). H (E,
U n d er the previous n o tatio n s the following holds. 
T h e o r e m ([3 ]). L et

A generalized type of frame bundle.
As alluded to in the In tro d u ctio n , the ordinary definition o f the fram e bundle o f the Frechet vector bundle E = \im E i has no m eaning at all. Therefore, beside the replacem ent o f the structure group (jL (F ) by H°(F) discussed in the preceding section, we need to revise also the very no tio n o f the fram e bundle. To this end we proceed as follows:
W e fix a strong projective system {Ei,fij}iJeN as in D efinition 1. (ii) P ( /? ) : = lim P^) is a locally trivial topological principal fibre bundle with structure group H°(F). 2) T he hom om orphism Φ defined by (2.4) is n ot sm ooth in the ordinary sense, since H°(F) is n o t a Lie group. H ow ever, following the custom ary procedure, Φ is called a {generalized) dijfeomorphism, as being a projective lim it o f diffeom orphism s. Besides, if Φ is th o u g h t o f as tak in g values in (the Frechet m anifold) //(F ), then we can show th at it is sm ooth in the sense o f J. Leslie ( [6] , [7] ).
3) W ith the previous term inology, P(/s) is a generalized sm ooth principal Frechet bundle.
D e f i n i t i o n . U n d er the considerations o f R em ark 2.3 (3) above, P (E) is said to be the generalized fram e bundle o f E.
N o te th a t the fam ily (g f ) belongs to P(is), since lim#,· and lim f already exist. 2), h is also sm ooth and (h, idB) m ay be considered as an isom orphism o f F rechet vector bundles.
T h e
Linear connections.
In this section we fix again a strong projective system o f vector bundles, each bundle E { o f which is endow ed with a linear connection V*: TEi-^Ei (in the sense o f [14] an d [2] ). W e fu rth er assum e th at, for any j>i, 
P r o p o s i t i o n ([3]). V : = lim V,· is a linear connection on E with Christoffel sym bols Γ v given by r u(x) -\ i m r i u( x ) ;
x e U .
M otivated by the classical description o f linear connections as connection form s on the corresponding bundle o f fram es, we construct a family o f principal connections on the bundles P (E^ (cf. Lem m a 2.1) from which we obtain a generalized principal connection Θ on PCE), w hich ultim ately is related with V.
First we co n stru ct the family using local connection forms. This is convenient in the context o f projective limits since all the bundles Et have the same basis.
W e fix again an open cover -(Ua )aeI, as in D efinition 1.1, (the need for indices will be a p p a re n t in the use o f local connection form s in the next result). Recalling the notatio n s (2.2) an d (2.3) , we are in a position to prove the following m ain 3.2.
T 
